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Dear Father God, I pray for passion today for You and Your will in my life. 

Incline my heart to Your Word. Turn my eyes from worthless things. Let me 

see Your wonderful works in my life. Amen.  

February, I’m convinced your self-proclaimed “season of love” is in direct    

retaliation of the fact that there’s little that’s lovely mid-winter in the Midwest. 

Am I the only one that feels that way? The phrase about putting lipstick on a 

pig comes to mind. And, February, you are that pig I fear. Maybe red chalky 

hearts will make this cold season better. Ha! 

Do you ever feel like covering up the blah and “faking it ‘til you make it” is the 

key to surviving hard seasons? But we want more than to merely survive, 

don’t we? 

With that, I’m going to purpose my heart this month to appreciate the quiet 

stillness of this season. Yes, even to have appreciation for the cold darkness.    

Because there is still JOY in this season. 

I am thankful for less distractions and more opportunities to be still and quiet 

and in the Word of God. How precious to have the time to curl up in these 

longer evenings to connect with our children. To discuss where they are in 

their faith walk — What wonderful Memory Makers.  

As we’ve transitioned into one worship service together on Sundays, we    

parents have the privilege to worship together with our older children three 

Sundays a month. It’s crucial our children see us as parents being obedient in 

worship and prayer… Legacy Makers. In support of our children and their          

individual faith walk, there will be KIDS Bulletins and Sermon Notes sheets just 

for KIDS each Family Worship Sunday in plastic bins on the Welcome Desk. 

Please encourage your children to take them and use them. Spend   some 

time as a family to discuss their notes.  

And we say together: Thank you, Lord. 

2/5 “Stock the School” 
 Oaklandon Supply 
 Drive Begins 

2/7 WEECare Open 
 Registration Begins 

2/19 KIDS CHURCH @ 11 

3/14 Pi Day at Oaklandon  

3/19 KIDS CHURCH @ 11 

3/19 KIDS CHOIR LEADS  
 WORSHIP 

Memory Makers 

Good memories are precious. Think of 
memories in terms of banking. When 
we deposit good memories into our 
children, it’s an investment that pays 
lifelong dividends.  

When we choose to live and parent 
intentionally, our children will benefit 
for years to come from a full memory 
bank. 

But keep in mind, it’s those good 
memories from experiences that truly 
reap rewards; those memories are part 
of the legacy we leave our children. 
When I pass from this world to my 
heavenly home, I want my children to 
still be having those fond “Do you re-
member when…” conversations. 

Here are some Memory Maker oppor-
tunities: 

• Go on regular (free) outings 

• Work on home projects together

• Have Family Fun Nights

• Volunteer together

• Exercise 

• Intentionally discuss the good 
when going through the tough 
stuff together
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